Yet with some greater precaution, the dental practitioner might have recourse to this remedy in bad cases, whenever the patient had a dread of extraction.
If I ever ventured to use it again, I would have an alkaline lotion, and after inserting the patent anti-neuralgic remedy, would give some of it to rinse the mouth, as the alkali would combine with the oil and form soap, and then probably the unpleasant effects might be prevented, which had hitherto been the result of its application. When my health is better, I hope to send you a paper more intrinsically valuable in a professional point of view, and you will, therefore, exercise your editorial sagacity whether you insert it or reject this one, and although you may take "the will for the deed," if you decide the latter verdict, all I ask of your courtesy is to give this "Roman honors," or in other words, a fiery ordeal.
14 Devonshire Place, Brighton, Nov. 15, 1853.
